Bay & Bow
Windows

Shingled roof with casement sidelites

Copper roof with leaded glass picture window

Painted aluminum roof with casements

Dress Up Your Home With the
Beauty of a Bay or Bow Window

T

hinking of a room addition? Consider a stunning new bay or bow
window. No other window style will actually change the look and feel
of a room like a bay or bow window — at a fraction of the cost of a
major remodeling job.

3-lite Bay Exterior
10°, 15°, 30°, and 45°

Interior view of a Woodgrain Soft-Lite 3-lite bay
window with operating casement windows

5-lite Bow Exterior 10°

4-lite Bow Exterior
10° and 15°

6-lite Bow Exterior 10°

Choose your preference of operating or fixed casements, or double-hungs.

Features
Your Bay or Bow Window Will Come Packed
With Many Innovative Features
1. Your choice of 3- to 6-lite configurations with 10°, 15°, 30°, or 45°
projections.

Wide Selection of
Colors and Combinations
STANDARD
interior/exterior
vinyl color
(Substrates)

2. Available with operating end casements, double hungs or picture
windows.
3. R-9 Super-Seat featuring high-density polyisocyanurate foam to fight
condensation and energy loss.  The seat comes standard in birch, with
options including oak, a variety of laminates, and custom matching
stains and varnish.
™

4. Each mullion and window frame is also fully Comfort-Foam™ insulated
for maximum energy savings, the highest possible!
5. Optional glass for all bays and bows include Ultra™ Triple-Glazed;
Ultimate™ Triple-Glazed; tinted and tempered glass.

Light Oak
Medium Oak

Beige*
Brown**
*Garden Windows not available in Beige
**Brown is AAMA Silver Label Rated.
Not available in all styles. See Dealer.

Brazilian Cherry
Cherry
Maple**
**Not available in all styles. See Rep.

6. Optional decorative glass is available in a wide variety of glass colors
and patterns. Please ask your Dealer for details.
7. Optional contour and flat grids are contained within the insulated glass.  
The grids stay dirt-free for a lifetime and the outside glass remains easy
to clean.

interior
woodgrains

EXTERIOR PVC BOND COLORS

8. Optional painted aluminum roofs are available in 28 decorator colors.
Please ask your Dealer for details.

Coastal Dune 08

Almond 20

9. Optional copper roof system.  Copper can be preserved with incralac
protective coating, or allowed to turn patina green over time.

Champagne 10

Colonial Ivory 32

Sandstone 37

Gray 39

10. Optional wood roof system also available.
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A. Exclusive welded sill pan (highlighted in blue)
eliminates water penetration. The unique design
provides a built-in weep system and a smooth
finish on the exterior surface of the seat board.
B. All window and mull cavities are insulated
completely with Comfort-Foam™ for maximum
energy efficiency.
C. Threaded steel rod and chain bracing
system provides sag-free support. (Knee
brackets must be installed if roof overhang
prevents use of chain system.)
D. Factory finished interior edge banding is
beautiful protection for your Super-Seat™

Wedgewood Blue 93

Sierra 83

Terratone 53

Rosewood 57

Forest Green 78

Royal Brown 24

Bronze 21

Black 09

Custom colors are available by special request.

E. 1.25” thick furniture grade hardwood.
F. Insulated seatboard with 3/4” exterior
capped ply-wood. Super-Seat™ Dow®
Foam 3” sandwich with R-9 performance
for maximum thermal protection; also fights
condensation.
G. Mull cover plates ensure no butt-joints
to caulk or leak.
H. Factory-capped underside: beautiful
lines, consistent water shed.

Exterior
Foil
Laminate

Antique Bronze

Exterior
pvc bond
colors matched
to foil laminate

X-Antique Bronze

Actual color samples vary from colors printed here, please see your Soft-Lite
Windows Dealer for more precise color representation. All exterior colors
and laminates should be viewed in outside daylight.
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